received fuch benefit by his ufeful application of ventilators, being inclined to extend its ufe to thofe, who work in mines at great depths under ground, where the lives of many are loft by damps and noxi ous vapours, occafioned by the want of a free cir culation of air; and finding by experience, that ven tilators worked by wind do not operate above one third part of the year, and in calm hot weather, when moft wanted, do not operate at a ll; did me the honour of applying to me for afiiftance in con triving a machine to work the ventilator, by the help of the fire-engine, which is now generally ufed in allmines for drawing off the water ; and which I have accordingly attempted, and hope it will anfwer the purpofe.
As the lever of the fire-engine works up and down alternately, and performs at a common medium about a dozen ftrokes in a minute, it was necefiary to con trive fome way to make the beam, tho' moving al ternately, to turn a wheel conftantly round one way, and alfo to increafe the number of ftrokes to fifty or fixty in a minute; * The
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The model of a machine for this purpofe is compofed of four wheels of different fizes, two clicks, three pinions, and a fly; which is put into motion by the part of a wheel fixed to the arch of the level of the fire-engine.
The wheel, which is turned by the lever, or rather moved up and down by it, is loofe on its arbor; and like wife one of the rochets, and the wheel next to it. The outfide rochet and outfide wheel are fixed on the arbor.
There are two pinion-wheels fixed on the arbor; one on each fide, near the edge of the wheel moved by the lever, which turns them.
There are alfo two clicks; one fixed to the great wheel, the other to the frame. Thefe exclufive of the wheel that moves the fly.
The effe£t is, W hen the lever moves the wheel downwards, its click forces the rochet fixed on the arbor to move along with it, and the other wheels the fame way. W hen it moves upwards, the click fixed on the frame flops the larger rochet, and the wheel next to it, which are pinned together. This wheel being flopped, and the great wheel carried upwards by the lever, the pinion towards the edge of the great wheel is forced round it, and moves the pinion on the other fide the great wheel 5 which pinion moves the wheel fixed on the arbor, the con trary way to the great wheel, which is carried up wards by the lever. By which means, the arbor is conftantly turned the fame way, when the lever of the fire-engine is moved either upwards, or downwards.
Upon the arbor there is alfo another great wheel fixed, which turns a pinion: on the arbor of which pinion pinion is a crank to move the ventilator, and alfo a fly fixed to the end, to help the motion of the crank, which in the model is turned three times for each ftroke of the lever, and m aybe increafed or diminiflied, according to the number of teeth in the pinion. . , . . T he number of teeth in the great wheel moved by the lever is fixty-fix; but need not have teeth above half way round. , T he wheel fixed to the rochet has thirty-three teeth, and its pinion eleven. * T he wheel fixed on the arbor, on the outiide, has twenty-four teeth, and its pinion fixteen. T he wheel, which turns the fly, has ninety teeth, and the pinion turn'd by this wheel ten.
,. The greater the number of teeth in the rochets.
This machine may alfo be applied to othei ufeful purpoles at m ines; and it may be eafily made tp furn a mill to grind corn; or to turn a wheel to raife coals, or whatever elfe is wanted to be raifed front the mines. As I have not met with any thing of the kind defcribed, I take the liberty of defiring yoit to lay it before the Society; and I hope it may be m a d e fo m e way ufeful to the public. There are two pinion-wheels G and H fixed on one arbor; one on each fide, near the edge of the wheel A, moved by the lever.
There are alfo two clicks and b ; one a fixed to the great wheel A, the other b fixed to the frame. Thefe exclufive of the wheel I, that moves the pinion e, on the arbor of which, the crank d> and fly , (Tab. 27.) are fixed.
The effect is* when the lever B moves the wheel A downwards; its click a, forces on the arbor K, to move along with it, and the other wheels the fame way. When it moves upwards, the click b fixed to the frame, flops the larger rocket C, and the wheel D next to it, which are pinned toge ther ; and as the wheel A is carried upwards by the lever, the pinion G towards the edge of it, is forced round the wheel D, and moves the pinion H , on the other fide the great wheel A, which moves the wheel F fixed on the arbor K, the contrary way to the wheel A. By which means, the arbor K is conftantly turned the fame way, when the lever of the fire-engine moves either upwards, or downwards.
The pinion G, by being made proportionally fmaller than the pinion H , keeps the arbor K in the fame fame fwiftnefs of motion, when the lever is moved upwards, as downwards. T he great wheel I, fixed on the arbor K, turns the pinion cy on the arbor of which the crank d (to move the ventilator), and the fly e (to help the mo tion), are fixed. The pinion cy is turned three times by each alternate motion of the lever; which may be increafed, or diminifhed, according to the number of teeth in the pinion c.
The number of teeth in the wheel A is fixty-iix, but need not be toothed above half way. Inftead of this wheel there might be a barrel, with a chord round it, fixed at each end of the arch of the lever, and projecting fomewhat from it y which, by the motion of the lever, would work in the fame man ner in other refpeCts, and be eafier made, and at lefs expence.
The wheel D fixed to the rochet C has thirty-three teeth, and its pinion G eleven.
The wheel F fixed on the arbor K has twentyfour teeth, and Its pinion H fixteen.
The greater the number of teeth in the rochets, the better.
Tab. 26. contains the plan (in parts) of the whole machine, except the lever B and fly ey which are in Tab. 27.
Tab. 27. alfo contains the elevation of the arbor, with its different fixtures $ Fig. 1 . The rochet C and wheel D {Tab. 26.) fixed together. 2. The outfide wheel F that works the pinionwheel H {Tab. 26). 5 A 2 Fig. 
